Overtreatment in surgery is to the public untenable, to the government a possible source of financial savings, and to the medical profession an inevitable feature of surgical practice. These differing views are naturally dependent on the positions of those holding them and on varying interpretations of 'overtreatment'. For many, the term implies overzealous and inappropriate operating policies; for others, simply a difference in surgical opinion. For the purposes of this paper, 'overtreatment' is used to mean the performance of an operation which does not benefit the individual patient on whom the operation is carried out. This definition does not imply that treatment is necessarily inappropriate. Indeed, given modes of surgical practice and limitations of current knowledge, overtreatment is inevitable.
The inevitability of overtreatment is aptly demonstrated in the case of acute appendicitis. In the United Kingdom, approximately one-quarter of patients with a clinical diagnosis of acute appendicitis have a normal appendix removed at operation (Shepherd 1968 , de Dombal et al. 1972 , Gilmore et al. 1975 ). These patients with normal appendices have had unnecessary operations in that they derived no benefit from the procedure. Surveys in most other countries have shown a similar rate of false-positive diagnoses (Jacob et al. 1975 ), suggesting that this may be the best that can be achieved given current knowledge on the diagnosis of acute abdominal pain. This level of false-positives may, of course, have an advantage in reducing the false-negative rate. That is, a liberal operating policy may reduce the number of missed acute appendices proceeding to gangrenous appendicitis and perforation. This level of overtreatment may thus be quite appropriate in allowing an optimum mix of false-positive and falsenegative diagnoses. However, the possibility of reducing unnecessary operations without increasing to any marked degree missed acute appendices should not be discounted.
Examples of overtreatment abound in every surgical specialty and occur to varying degrees with almost every operation. The. cholecystectomy patient whose symptoms postoperatively are identical to those experienced preoperatively has not benefited from surgery. Likewise, the coronary artery bypass graft patient with persistent angina and the inguinal herniorrhaphy patient who has a recurrenc-. within a few weeks of the original repair have been operated on unnecessarily.
In these examples, patients did not benefit because the course of their disease or symptoms was not altered by surgery. Overtreatment may also occur if surgery causes an earlier death, increased disability, or a less satisfactory 'quality of life' than if surgery had not taken place. Decisions about the necessity of surgery may thus be complex and require consideration of many interrelated variables.
Overtreatment and mortality
In discussing overtreatment, mortality is of interest for two reasons. Firstly, if death following surgery occurs at an earlier stage than if no surgery had been performed it may indicate that a patient has had an unnecessary operation. Secondly, patients who are overtreated in the sense that surgery does not improve their clinical condition are at risk of dying as a result of the operation. Ideally, mortality in these contexts should be discussed in terms of reduced life 'Paper read to Section of Surgery, 5 December 1984. Accepted 31 January 1985 (Farrow et al. 1982) . These deaths included all those occurring during surgery or at any time postoperatively during the same admission. In 1979-1980, surgical case fatality in England and Wales, based on deaths occurring within 6 days of operation and recorded in Hospital Activity Analysis, was 0.6% (Lunn & Mushin 1982) . These casefatality rates were due in part to the underlying surgical condition as well as to the operative procedure. The recent confidential enquiry into anaesthetic deaths conducted by the Association of Anaesthetists attempted to identify those deaths occurring only as a result of anaesthesia (Lunn & Mushin 1982) . They found that a case fatality of 0.06% could be attributed partly to anaesthesia and a case fatality of 0.0001% totally to anaesthesia.
Data from the Cardiff Anaesthetic Records System from 1972 to 1977 showed a substantial variation in case fatality between operations (Farrow et al. 1982) . Tracheotomy and laryngectomy had the highest case fatality (38%), while for commonly performed operations such as cholecystectomy and dilatation and curettage the case fatality was less than 1% (Table 1) . Even for individuals undergoing the same operation, where the underlying surgical condition does not make a major contribution to mortality, case fatality varies substantially. Statistics based on the National Halothane Study conducted in the United States in the late 1960s showed that the case fatality for cholecystectomy varied from 0.05% in fit females under 50 years of age to almost 10% in unfit males over 70 years of age (Bishop & Mosteller 1969) . The results of these and other studies suggest that for the same operation case fatality is higher both in females than in males and in emergency than elective operations, and that mortality increases with age and poor general physical status.
What is the case fatality in patients whose clinical condition is not improved by having surgery? Is the case fatality any different from those patients who are improved by surgery? In a survey of mortality in patients undergoing appendicectomy in Scotland from 1954 to 1963, Howie (1966) found that the case fatality in 12-29-year-old patients increased according to the severity of macroscopic findings at operation. The case fatality in patients with a 'normal' appendix was 0.02%, acute appendicitis 0.04%, gangrenous appendicitis 0.07% and perforated appendicitis 0. 13%. Thus, those individuals who had unnecessary surgery had a lower case fatality than patients with a diseased appendix. In patients having appendicectomy, the underlying surgical pathology undoubtedly contributes to the case fatality. But for many operations the underlying pathology is unlikely to contribute substantially to mortality (for example, inguinal hernia repair); the case fatality in those who are improved and not improved by surgery is probably similar. Overtreatment and operating rates One of the main reasons for overtreatment is that indications for surgical intervention are often not sufficiently clear cut for surgeons to know for sure which patients will and will not benefit from the intervention. This means that there is scope for flexibility and disagreement on the indications for operation, which in turn may be manifested by varying operating rates. That is, the number of operations performed per head of population may vary between communities. Hernia repair, tonsillectomy, cholecystectomy, prostatectomy, haemorrhoidectomy, hysterectomy, and other operations show considerable variation in numbers performed per head of population both between and within some countries (Pearson et al. 1968 , Lewis 1969 , Bunker 1970 , Wennberg & Gittelsohn 1973 , McPherson et al. 1981 .
These variations in operating rates are unlikely to be due simply to differences in the prevalence of disease. Cholecystectomy rates are five times higher in Canada than in the United Kingdom (Vayda 1973) , but there is no evidence from autopsy or other studies that the prevalence of gallstones is significantly higher (Brett & Barker 1976) . However, there is evidence that variations in operating rates between countries and to a lesser extent within countries are related to the availability of surgical resources, particularly manpower (Lewis 1969 , Bunker 1970 , Wennberg & Gittelsohn 1973 , McPherson et al. 1981 . Also, the nature of the health care system, especially the method of professional payment, may affect surgical rates. In the United States, those systems in which medical staff are paid fixed salaries have been shown to have lower operating rates than fee-for-service systems.
Higher operating rates are likely to be associated with a greater absolute number of unnecessary operations. But for health service planners the critical issue is the balance of necessary and unnecessary operations at varying operating rates. Do the benefits from increased operating rates outweigh the pitfalls of overtreatment? Figure 1 shows the relationship-between the numbers of operations experienced by a population and the total benefits accruing to that population. In an ideal world, increasing the numbers of operations would always benefit the community, with the relative increase in benefit diminishing at higher operating rates as less severely ill patients have surgery (slope A). In reality, at higher operating rates the hazards of surgery may begin to outweigh the slight advantages of surgical intervention so that the total benefit to the population decreases (slope B). This relationship between operating rates and benefit may be demonstrated by examining variations in mortality and operating rates. In the 1960s appendicectomy rates in the Federal Republic of Germany were two to three times higher than in the USA, England and Wales and Sweden. These high operating rates in Germany were associated with a death rate from appendicitis which was four times higher than in the other countries (Lichtner & Pflanz 1971) . A similar association was found in New York State where hospital service areas with high appendicectomy rates had higher than average mortality rates from appendicitis (Lembcke 1952) . Similarly, a high cholecystectomy rate in Canada has been associated with a mortality from gallbladder disease which is twice that in the United Kingdom (Vayda 1973) . It is possible, however, that these associations could be due to differences in diagnostic habit and quality of surgical care rather than simply a greater number of surgical deaths occurring when more operations are performed.
Reducing overtreatment
In theory, surgical resources might be adjusted to ensure that for each surgical procedure we are operating at what we consider to be the optimum point on the curve in Figure 1 , thus ensuring the best possible mix of necessary and unnecessary operations. There are, however, more practical approaches to reducing overtreatment and at the same time maintaining the number of necessary procedures. In recent years, trials to reduce overtreatment have employed one of three strategies: first, the feedback of operating rates to surgeons; secondly, a second-opinion system for elective procedures; and thirdly, the use of clinical guidelines/ protocols in surgical practice.
In Vermont, Wennberg et al. (1977) found that the provision of data to surgeons on their tonsillectomy rates was associated with a 46% decrease in the incidence of tonsillectomy over a 5-year period (in contrast to a 14% decrease in the United States as a whole). In a similar study in Saskatchewan, a group of gynaecologists decided under which clinical circumstances a hysterectomy was 'justified' or 'not justified' (Dyck et al. 1977) . Feedback of 'justified' and 'not justified' operating rates resulted in a 32.8% decrease in the number of hysterectomies performed in the province between 1970 and 1974.
Likewise, second-opinion schemes for elective surgery have had an impact on operating rates. One experimental scheme was conducted in New York (McCarthy et al. 1981 ) and another in Boston (Gertman et al. 1980) . Nineteen percent and 13% respectively of patients referred for a second opinion were not confirmed for surgery. However, in the New York study, one in 3 patients not confirmed for surgery did receive surgery within one year of the second opinion. Also, in the Boston study, one in 25 patients not confirmed for surgery had a third opinion recommending surgery. Both studies concluded that a second-opinion policy does produce moderate financial savings and an improvement in quality of care by reducing overtreatment.
Many surgeons have developed informal guidelines for surgical intervention. Relatively few, however, have drawn up specific written guidelines to be followed in their firm. Such guidelines can be formulated on the basis of clinical experience but they are likely to be more reliable if they are based on findings of experimental trials and observational studies relating preoperative clinical features to outcome. Based on an observational study of the outcome of patients with acute abdominal pain, Gruer et al. (1977) drew up guidelines for the management of patients with acute abdominal pain in an accident and emergency department. These were introduced into the department and a clinical check-list was used for recording clinical information. The diagnostic accuracy of patients with acute abdominal pain improved from 55% to 77% correctly diagnosed. The proportion of patients admitted fell from 81% to 66% and the proportion of patients having unnecessary laparotomies decreased from 20% to 7%.
As overtreatment may be less of a problem in the United Kingdom than in North America, feedback of surgical rates and second-opinion systems (if ever implemented in the UK) would probably have a limited effect. The formulation and implementation of clinical guidelines is likely to be a more fruitful approach. Professional bodies such as the Royal College of
